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1fZcihii 1i rhii Faculty Political Views 1968 Elections covers the crack It is the very
LULJL-I multi-faced nature of the Fesent
19 ilt iocre candidates that guarantees someEDITORIAL BOARD Cfl eIYXJfl flexibility to their attack on present
Editor-in-Chief Dotty Graham ympi.ony problems and sensitivity to
News Editor Dee Dee Napp BY REGINALI BRILL tolerable alternatives to existing
Feature Editor Jacquie Kenuk First it secrns clear that Mr Nixon will be BY MARGIE SCHNEIDER policies
_______
Copy Editor Libby Huffstutler The 1968 elections cannot fail My own choice for president will
Sports Editor Ellen Brennan
Lcteu 07 sl7eaolc majority in the Electoral College to sound like mediocre symphony be made on an act of faith that
Drama Editors Ellen Coleman
and with at least
plurality of the popular vote with distasteful theme It is when and if he gets the vote he
Emily Solomon Second
and all things being considered in the moSt fugue of simple solutions to needs and no longer has to submit
Headlines Eileen Haubenstock Marianne Mlynarski disinterested fight would regard this event as being simplified problems to attract the to that frightful wooing ritual mass
Boti
Jackie Harrison in the best national interest at this time Third simple apolitical mind Though democracy imposes on its leaders 11
Layout Guishen Calik would ho that Li
discord is expected through the he will speak with clearer firmer
admsni
Photography Editor Natasha Fellerman
ectt is aule to
carry interaction and debate of these less neutrally balanced rhetoric of the
TypingEditor Geralyn Krupp
him control of both Houses of the Congress or themes by various different panel
Reporters Susan Boyer Ellen cooper Marsha Utain
at least enough votes to establish viable coalition in instruments in actuality it has Experi
Darcey Fair Tyler Tragle Chris Clark Susan Howard the legislative branch president of one party produced something more like
Oct
Sandy Brown Julie Rhoads Marsha Pels Diane dealing with Congress of the other is not what we harmony It is symphony that as cience upports Our
Tischler Joan MarincasEstherGueft NinaShivdasani need right now
music does appeals to the black
It seems to inc that the present election campaign disappointing and disheartening
HumphreyMuskie er
Charlie Spahr
has now focused itself almost
completely around sight Yet it is of utmost Distingusihed professors of imports
Copy Readers Carolyn Chick Anne Painter domestic issues some of them strongly affected by jmP0rta to acknowledge and ecology from Yale University white
Photographer Ona Murdock Nancy Cohen overseas affairs to be sure The socalled Law and applaud this symphony Cornell University Stanford the es
Typing Staff Enid Lubin Order and Forgotten Man issues are of much history
and government University and the University of suppori
student have come to the California at Berkeley just to name Plumm
BUSINESS BOARD more interest to the average American than the Viet conservative conclusion that it is few feel that the environmental funds
Business Manager Laurie Stassi Nam problem crisis which can at any rate be imperative at all costs to preserve crisis is major issue in the for 40
Advertising Manager Diane Tischler resolved only with the sincere cooperation of other our present system of political November election They contend and re
Circulation Manager Barbara Gutman interested parties besides the United States Since the organization Most specifically we that the crisis of food water air close tc
Faculty Adviser Edgar Schuster must actively engage in space and human numbers is the Wha
Assistants Linda Beckwith Joyce Grote
primary omistic issues are ones wnicn nave
committed way in the election of central cause of political instability about
Myrna Jaspan Eva McManus Roni James developed on psychosociological grounds and since presidential candidate from one of itself disaffection of youth and illustrat
The Beaver News is bi-monthly publication by their foundations lie in public anger and distrust the the two major parties the decline of human values Beaver
and for Beaver students -and does not necessarily new faces and ideas which would be supplied by an The existence of strong third Probability of famine mounts as ith
reflect the opmon ofthe admrnzstration
administrative turnover might provide needed
candidate is no longer mere the world population increases ago
source of interesting copy but Pesticides threaten the biological evideni
.IVeuz 9i.ii I/ 92IA2 return o.fconfidence and optimism The constructive significant frightening situation diversity of the earth while the meanin
7e/ possibilities of such reversal are obvious that necessitates positive action It pests grow resistant and continue change
11 /1/ i-mi Furthermore do not foresee any major shift in the is not necessary here to go into the their depredations Areas of natural say as
en iie n-uaec fr ei philosophies of strong Executive and generalized abhorrent principles of the beauty are disappearing reflecting did fo
social welfare programs which are now accepted by
American Ifldependent Party and our inability to manage land for the youThe preview presented by the Ainwick Players on
most Americans as necessar in toda world Much
its megacephalic candidate protection of these values Jones
Monday Oct 22 represents the new spirit of hope for George Wallace The parallels The impending election will set Leave
Beaver College Long and loud have been the
work remains to be done and continuation of the between this toup and the Third the tone of our national response to our
complaints of student apathy But the Alnwick
present political atmosphere is not likely to aid in its Reich have been adequately if world-wide environmental OWfl
accomplishment perhaps excessively emotionally deterioration The ecologists from that WE
Psayers rose above the petty complaints and quarrels
stated from the political extremes these universities believe that the they ar
and found company worthy of such acclaim of Senator Goldwater to Dr Democratic Candidates Hubert would
The girls themselves must be congratulated Under qflfl/4 j%e 17/tI YYf Charles Hall Needless to say flnd Humphrey and Edmund Muskie more
the pressures of time they produced program of no place for Wallace on the political have the deepest awareness of the speak
high quality and varied style With only one month of
EDGAR SCHUSTER spectrum Nor do find the gravity of the crisis Bea
rehearsals behind them the roduction seemed Since either Humphrey or Nixon will be the next
election of this man and the In letter they received from belief
president it seems to me that to vote for neither is to
eventual institution of his platform the Vice President he stated that he is the
comp eteu unity Toe seiectsons were varicu the real threat here would no longer tolerate random current
maintaining audience interest yet unified in relating
say tiiat it maKes no ditrerence which is elected Two Party System and uninformed tinkering with listened
to the general theme chosen The variety of parts
wish believed that for would prefer not to vote The real concern is the possible environment He proposes special blacks
played by each girl was exciting and added to the
for either Nixon has
always impressed me as man upheaval of the political structure advisory board on ecology in all agre
interest of the roductiori lacking
in
self-knowledge and inner convictions of America The very stability and conjuntion with the National should
rL Nothing he has done in this campaign has convinced 5ucc of the American nation has Domestic Policy Council He has the encvious nwic ayers proves tiiat not ail been its adherence to two-party called for expansion of ecological to our
students are disinterested and unmotivated They
me otherwise Indeed the only significant concrete
system which can work so well programs in universities and in despite
receive no reward for their work but the act
that this programmed pragmatist has had to within the confines of our government and has recommended themsel
congratulations and applause at the end of each perform
was ill-considered and al the constitution Without it we have increased National Science would
performance Once on the road the girls will be
selection of Spiro Agnew as vice-president Recall the pitiful concessioning coalition Foundation support for ecological right sp
that Nixon had said that his first criterion for the ol Great Britain or the demagogic training programs and adequate
ta ing nig ter nigiit away irom tijeir Stuales But one-man rule of France or the funding for the Office of Ecologysetection or running mate was tnat man titness to
ey ave osen to Lorm repertory company fly-by-night administrations found in the Department of Interior
which reflects their own abilities and interest It is
serve as presinent in Latin America Finally he believes that the federal
important to the Beaver community to realize that
If knew only the Hubert Humphrey who has The election of 1968 is seeing government must rapidly develop
these girls are also representina the collere and that
been serving as vice-president for the last four years
t1ie of new party that an effective policy on population
would not vote for him But remernb th i5 illiciting far more votes than can In addition they feel that Mrthe
praise
that will be given to Beaver is direct result
man
be readily predicted from the usual Muskies leadership in the Senate
Questsc
of their work Forgotten temporarily will be the
who used to be Hubert Humphrey and will vote in
sampling of block votes Wallace on topics related to the 9.68
disinterested girl who spends night after night in her
the hope that enough of that man has survived The supporters come from California objectzi
room complaining that she has too much work but appointrneflt
of Edmund Muskie as vice-president is Black militants members of the commendable He has played key
does nothing about it The Alnwick Players will take
good sign Most important of all in determining my AFLCIO the South and even role in writing the Model Cities whereb
choice of Humphrey over Nixon is this While it is among Jewish upper middle-class legislation and was in the forefront
tile name oi Beaver College up and down the eastern New York suburbanites of those who drafted the 1963 acu
sea-board and with their tours will conic the acclaim
true that Humphrey supported the policy of Aids Wallace Clean Air Act and the 1965 Water opinior
and credit to Beaver but it is not the whole college
escalation of the war have not forgotten that Nixon The stem of the tide must be Quality Act He is recognized as aPPoini
that deserves the credit Rather small group of
consistently called for an ever greater intensification stopped by November and isnt Senate authority on ecological Vti
of the conflict--until the political winds becan being done by 60% of Radcliffe questions relating to powerinterestea gins provea tnemseives and the maloritv Many
blowing in another direction
students announcing that they generation by nuclear energy
01 tne students may still sit back complaining and
________________________________
would not vote in this election In these ecologists opinion Mr
in eres
doing nothing There is little reason to believe that Humphrey and Mr Muskie offer
Another chronic complaint at Beaver is the lack of there is any less apathy here This is the bt promise for fundamental
communication between faculty and students It is exactly
the condition that would solutions rather than mere
BY HELEN BUTTEL help Mr Wallace most There is palliatives
nvo ye
quite clear that the Ainwick Players have over-come membe
Right after the Democratic Convention vowed prejudice now against any college
tnis so-caned problem Mr Peter Moller and Miss student and by rejecting the ablewouiu not support niacnine which so brutally ran membuuiti Elder have both given up many hours of their existence of this election we are
ciown the hopes of large number of Americans that adminitime to aerncate tflemseves to the Alnwsck Players merely substantiating our
Student andfaculty members do not erase boundaries
the democratic process might still be part of our irresponsibility Continuing to
active
political system And this vow was reinforced by my hamper heckle sneer at and ignore campu
of age and rank by theorizing about it In workine Alsc
knowing that Humphrey was just tin Johnson The the two major candidates though
together common ideas and interests can be shelved i- ..i difficul
only thing worse was my discovery after votin for per aps egi ima is pro uc ngand friendships built up much more ill than any good availabhim in 1964 that Johnson wasjust tin Johnson Were
Something then really is happening at Beaver originally intended
11
Some students do care and make the creative effort
But Agncw says If you vc seen one slum you ye We must as intelligent people eviat
seen them all and refuses to campaign in the become aware that the problems of
er
Tne Ainwick Players along with the Beaver Blacks spent
ghcttoes And Nixon bravely says he means to fight war settlement electoral reform
are making people sit up and take note It is easy to cademic re-evaluation and evaluthe organized crime syndicate showing how or anizdemand that Beaver be more exciting campus and violence that are being met today
not so easy to actively do something about it It will pthety uninformed lie is about the sources of are in actuality extremely complex their
be
exciting for all of Beaver to take credit for the
crime in our land They cannot be met by some
nee
Outdoing them all Wallace placing himself at the extreme one-step solution or by
num
Alnwick Players but the individuals chose to exert that thbottom of the populous American-as-Apple-Pie Hell some appeasing allocation Insteadthemselves The
privileges and results of work are
the Know-Nothings says his competitors are they
demand well-considered and
always pleasurable but along with the appreciation developed answers that can evolve
ing
finding complicated answers to simple problems financh
must come the hard work and responsibility with the dynamics of society and
II vote for Muskie and Clark regretful of the clear the cause of the issue and not
stands
little fellow wholl ride in on their landslide merely provide blanket that probler
future
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AND VERSATILITY
eight girls must be
versatile They must each
or 16 parts an arduous
for even the most talented of
resses The narration which was
lend continuity to the selections
lave to be revised according to
types of audiences For
are high school stude
to be receptive and
ciate this minitaste of
The scenes taken out of
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band But on the other hand
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iderstand the depth of
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es of these eight girls
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audience could
their message How
take our games in life too seriously
How often do we try to call for
lines But no one is there to give us
our cue Each man is his own
promptor Paula Gruss acted as an
excellent mediator because she
reminded both the actors and the
audience that this was merely
play and they merely players
But in spite of her reminders the
actors got tragically caught up in
their game The final strangulation
scene was an interesting twist
Cath
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RODEO BEN
Buckskin Jackets
Riding Wear
Jeans
6240 Broad WA 4-4200
Casual
Sportswear
Accessories
117 EASTON ROAD
doors below bank
GLENSIDE
Rizzos Pizzeria
Restaurant
TOMATO PIES
SPAGHETTI RAVIOLI
Known way around
21
the world
TU 7-2927
East GlŁnside Avenue
Glenside
Sacchettas Esso
Free Pick-up and Delivery
LUBE OIL CHANGES WASH
AUTO RPAlRS
TOP VALUE STAMPS
259 South EASTON ROAD
Next to Penn Fruit
TU 4-9610
Open Days Week
7A.M.-11P.M
Prescriptions
BEAVER PHARMACY
269 EASTON ROAD
Penn Fruit Shopping Center Glenside Pa
SERVICE OUR PRiVILEGE
QUALITY OUR CONS TANTAIM
DIAMONDS AND SILVERSMITHS
246-248 Keswick Avenue
Glenside Pa TU 6-9220
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair
Open Mon Wed Fri til 900 P.M
Tues Thurs Sat til 530 P.M
AMPLE PARKING
It isnt too early to plan
Philadelphia London
London Philadelphia
June 28 1969 August 28 1969
Paula Farber and Bonny Kern
intenL
may
office of the
Mr Will Rogers
MALL RECORD SHOP
never love
Ann
yed
NEXT TO SUN RAY DRUGS
Cedarbrook Mall
Wyncote Pa
Up the Street from Beaver
Plain Fancy
Lowest Discount Prices And We Have It First
MOCCASINS Quality Drugs Phone TU 4-5886
For Better Jewelry Gifts Leather Goods and Silverware
at better prices come to
MEIROSE JEWELERS INC
CLOVER SHOP
CHARTERED FLIGHT $260-$275 round trip
Contact Geralyn Krupp ext 282 Heinz 101 Box 214
Jill Henry ext 282 Heinz 102 Box 133
d/E4ri
